TyLeR's True Story Part 2
(By: TyLeR College Wrestler)
"Josh and I are going to hit the shower," I replied, as I pulled my buddy up off of the
sofa. "Get rid of whoever that is then join us." Josh and I ran into the bathroom, as Todd
went to see who was at the door.
Todd had a huge shower. It was like a glassed-in room with a tiled seating ledge at
each end and two showerheads. Once in the hot steamy soapy shower, Josh and I
soaped up and talked for a few minutes. "Are you okay with all of this?" I said to him, as
I soaped up his back. "I'm sorry I didn't tell you about what Todd wanted us to do from
the start. Ever since our phone-session with him in Colorado, he's been bugging me to
get you in a 3-way. I just didn't know how you'd react."
"Yeah, sure, I'm fine with it," Josh replied, smiling. "I was just a little surprised when
Todd first grabbed my crotch, though. He's really cool. So what's up with you two guys
anyway?"
"Yeah, he is cool," I said. "A bit of a sex-maniac tonight, but you are 'fresh meat' for him
to play with." I playfully slapped his ass. "I told you I met him at Hockeytown Cafe a
couple of months ago, and he had invited me here for some more drinks and, well, you
can guess the rest. He's a great bottom. We're just regular fuck-buddies."
"Well, Ty, I've only been with Cody and you before tonight. You're the only guy I've ever
let fuck me, except for Todd now. Todd's cool and everything, a real hottie, but I'm really
only interested in you that way."
I was speechless, so relieved he felt that way about me! I had special feelings for both
Todd and Josh. At first, I was jealous because Todd was visibly drooling over my buddy,
then I grew even more jealous because I feared Josh would become attracted to him.
My underlying fear was that they'd both meet, fall for each other, and I would end up
with neither one. My online buddy Jeremy, a gay college student my age interning in
Malta for the past couple of months, had advised me not to feel that way and to go
ahead with the 3-way, since he felt that both Todd and Josh had strong attractions and
feelings for me and wouldn't want to screw that up for anyone else. He was so right!
We were suddenly interrupted by Todd joining us in the shower. I turned and was
shocked to see another naked man walking in behind him. "Hey, guys, I want you to
meet my buddy, Mike," he said, smiling at us. "I hope you don't mind if he joins us for a
little fun."
I quickly remembered Todd mentioning his buddy Mike to me in the past. Todd was a
very busy businessman in the hotel industry, often working 14-hour days, with little time
for any sexual release. He once told me that when he did have some free time, he
would call his fuck-buddy Mike just to get off since he lived only a few miles away. He

and Mike were best friends, but if they spent too much time together, according to Todd,
they would get on each other's nerves. Todd had made it very clear to me from the start
that what he had with Mike was just sex and what he wanted from me was much more
than that. Since Todd had met me, he had even less time for his get-togethers with his
old friend. I guess Mike had complained to Todd about not seeing him enough.
"He's horny as hell and just stopped over on a whim to see me," Todd said, winking at
me. Mike (he was a gay, 39 year-old chef at a hotel Todd used to work at years ago,
5'11" tall, 175 lbs., with thinning blond hair and hazel eyes, a stocky hairy body, and a 6"
cut dick) stepped in behind him and immediately looked down at my big, limp cock.
Todd introduced us by name then stood beneath the second showerhead and began to
soap up his body.
"Hey, Tyler, I've heard a lot of good things about you from Todd," Mike said, as he
smiled at me. "I've been dying to meet you, but he wants you all to himself!"
"Oh, really?" I replied, laughing. I happened to look down and noticed that Mike's cock
was quickly getting stiff. His cut cock may have been average in length but it had to be
the fattest one I have ever seen. It looked to be as thick as a Coke can! He definitely
wasn't a hot-looking muscle-stud, like Todd and Josh were, but he wasn't unattractive
either. He was rather plain looking and unassuming, but the more I looked at him, the
more turned-on I got. He reminded me of my Dad's childhood best friend, someone I
had always felt strangely attracted to growing up.
"Yeah, well, I don't like sharing," Todd remarked, with a devilish grin, which I thought
was kind of hypocritical considering he pestered me to death until I shared Josh with
him!
Mike quickly looked over at Josh and gave him the once over then returned his gaze to
my dangling dick. Josh looked nervous by the turn of events. Todd handed Mike a bar
of Dove soap, and Mike stepped under the shower spray and started to soap up his
hairy body. His eyes never left my dick. I guess he liked what he saw. His stare was
making me horny again. I thought I'd give him a treat by making my cock hard for him. I
liked the idea of teasing him. All I had to do was look at Todd's and Josh's nude bodies
and think about all the crazy things that had happened in that hot tub in Colorado a
couple of weeks ago with Cody and all of my straight buddies, and my cock started to
thicken and swell longer. He certainly noticed and
appreciated the show. It didn't take very long before my huge cock was rock-hard,
standing straight up and twitching in the air at a 45- degree angle.
I looked over at Josh and noticed how uncomfortable he seemed by Mike's presence so
I smiled and winked at him to reassure him. I was preoccupied with Josh and hadn't
noticed that Mike was now kneeling in front of me until I felt his hand grab the base of
my boner and I looked down at him. Before I could even protest, he started sucking my
cock! His hands cupped my buttocks and pulled me to him, as he deep-throated as
much of my erection as he could manage. I gasped, as his talented mouth slurped on

my cock and made it ooze pre-cum on his
wonderfully manipulating tongue. I looked up at Todd and was surprised to see a
strange look on his face, one I quickly recognized as jealousy. He clearly didn't like the
fact that his fuck-buddy was giving me a blowjob, which I thought was kind of funny. I
turned to Josh again and was stunned to see the same look on his face. I almost
laughed out loud, realizing that they were both now feeling the same way that I had felt
earlier when I watched them together, as they explored each other's body and had sex.
I slowly sat down on the tiled seating ledge nearest me, and Mike's mouth remained on
my throbbing cock, as he followed me. I sat back against the tiled wall, spread my legs
far apart, and let him suck my aching cock. He was an excellent cocksucker. He had me
moaning and groaning with pleasure in no time.
As Mike sucked my pulsing cock, I watched as Todd quickly knelt down in front of Josh
and took my buddy's limp cock into his mouth. Josh closed his eyes, moaned softly, and
leaned back against the tiled wall. Todd gently tugged on his large hairy balls as he
sucked Josh into another erection.
Mike slid his mouth off of my cock, tongued his way down my fat shaft, and began to
suck on my big hairy balls as he jacked his hand on my pre-cum-leaking cock. God, he
really knew how to pleasure a man! He was giving me one of the best blowjobs of my
life! He sucked one of my large, low-hanging nuts into his mouth and worked his tongue
over it then the other one. He tried to suck both of my balls into his mouth, and I was
surprised when he managed to do so. He had my balls shoved all the way in his mouth
and throat, working his
tongue on them, as he stroked my twitching prick. I was moaning so loudly, I couldn't
help it, it felt that good!
Again, Josh's pleading eyes met mine. Todd's expert mouth was bringing him much
pleasure. We just stared at one another, as we were both being serviced by these two
hot older men.
Mike gently raised my legs up in the air, slipped his mouth off of my tingling balls, and
dove his face in my hairy ass crack. His tongue hungrily found my puckering hole and
began to fuck deeply into it. He had eaten my ass like it has never been before! Now I
knew why Todd enjoyed sex with this guy: Mike was an awesome lover and had a
mouth and tongue on him to die for!
Mike got me so worked up! I pulled him up to his feet and grabbed that super-fat cock of
his and rammed my mouth down on it. My lips barely fit around that dick, as it was so
fat! I massaged his chunky balls as I sucked his yummy cock. He fucked my face so
hard, pulling my head to his humping crotch. I guess he needed to cum badly, because
he didn't last very long. Just when I could tell he was about to shoot his load, I quickly
pulled my mouth off of his cock and pumped it with my right hand. He shot an enormous
load of hot, thick cum all over my face, neck, and hairy chest, covering me with the
unusual amount, as I smeared it all over with my hands. I couldn't believe how much

semen he shot! His cum coated and dripped down my torso. He must not have cum for
a week!
After I milked his cock dry, he pulled away from my pumping hand and stood up on the
tiled seating ledge, facing me, placed his feet on either side of me, and carefully
lowered his ass down on my lap until my giant cock was buried all the way up his ass.
He furiously rode me, bouncing his awesome ass so fast and hard on my towering cock!
He ran his hands all over my hairy chest, smearing his cum and pinching and twisting
my nipples, then took my head in his hands and passionately kissed me right on the
lips, licking the remains of his own cum off of my face and neck. If I had to describe this
man using only one word, the word would have to be passionate. He was a stellar lover.
He knew how to use every one of his body's muscles to bring me the utmost pleasure,
especially his ass muscles.
Josh's loud screams from yet another powerful orgasm filled the shower, as Todd
drained my buddy's balls dry and swallowed another big load out of him. I grabbed
Mike's waist and pulled him down hard on my huge cock, burying it in him all the way!
My orgasm was long and strong, one of the best I've ever had!
When Mike slid off of my cock and got off of my lap, I stood under the spray and soaped
up my face and body, washing the remains of his cum off of me. I washed my mouth
with the bar of soap to clean the germs away. The others liked this. Mike walked over to
Josh and ran his hands over his soapy ass. Todd was still licking his softening cock
clean of any spent cum, as Mike knelt behind Josh and started to rim his ass. Josh
moaned softly. Todd slipped his mouth off of Josh's cock and stood away from him, as
Mike turned Josh's body to face the
wall and buried his face in my buddy's ass crack.
Todd walked up behind me and ran his hands all over my back. I turned around to face
him, and he pulled me to him and deeply kissed me. "Thanks for tonight," he said to me.
"I really enjoyed your buddy Josh, but you are the stud for me!" As I had felt earlier with
Josh when he had said a similar statement to me, I was relieved that Todd felt that way.
I knelt down in front of him and started to suck his twitching erection. Todd was rockhard. He was leaking so much pre-cum. Todd was so horny, he quickly pulled me up to
my feet, turned me around to face the wall, and knelt down behind me to eat my soapy
hairy ass. I heard a loud scream come from Josh and turned to see what was going on.
Mike was now fucking his ass with that super-fat cock!
Todd suddenly stood behind me and ran his stiff cock along my ass crack. I knew what
he was going to do, so I braced myself. He slipped his fat cockhead into me, and I
gasped from the sudden pain I felt. I tried to relax, as he slid his cock into my super-tight
ass. I couldn't believe the pain I felt! I kept waiting for the "pleasure" to come that others
tell me they felt when they were butt-fucked, but it never did! Todd's cock was so thick
that it hurt like hell!

Here Josh and I were standing and facing the shower wall, as these two older men
fucked us. We were both moaning and groaning so loudly. Our eyes locked again, both
in pain. We were getting fucked so roughly. Tears welled in our eyes. It seemed like the
butt-fuck lasted forever. Finally, both men pulled out of us and shot their loads all over
our buttocks and back at the same time.
I think Josh and I had enough sex for one night. We both soaped up, washed our
mouthed out real good along with the rest of our bodies, and rinsed off. As we said
"goodnight" to the other two men and walked out of the shower, Mike was sitting on one
of the tiled seating ledges and Todd was sucking his chunky cock. Josh and I quickly
towel-dried each other off and returned to the family room to get dressed.
Driving back to Canada at about 5:30 in the morning, we talked about what had just
happened. My balls were so drained dry that they actually hurt! Josh and I must have
cum about four times each! We agreed that Todd and Mike were both hot guys, but that
it was a bit too wild for us. We decided that we would have sex with only one another for
a while. Josh told me that he felt hurt and disappointed that I had let Todd butt-fuck me
but never him. I told him that I really didn't enjoy it but that I'd make it up to him! I had
always been a "top man" with Josh, but I realized that my feelings had changed toward
my best friend/lover. We were on equal footing now.
Well, Rod and all of my other close online buddies, I hope you enjoyed the continuation
of my true story. Let me know what you thought of it! Take care, boys!!
If you liked my true story, I'd like to hear about it. E-mail me at
TyLeR_College_Wrestler@msn.com
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TyLeR :)

